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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your customer wants Brazil to be added to their
country-specific Succession Data Model to capture
National ID information. How does SAP recommend that you add
this country?
Please choose the correct answer. Choose one:
A. 1 . Use the Master country-specific Succession Data Model to
copy the Brazil-specific fields.
2 . Paste the fields into the customer 1s country-specific
Succession Data Model.
B. 1 . Copy an existing country from the customer's

country-specific Corporate Data Model.
2 . Paste the existing country into the customer's
country-specific Succession Data Model relabeled with
Brazil's country code.
C. 1 . Use the Master country-specific Succession Data Model to
copy the Brazil-specific fields.
2 . Paste the field into the customer's country-specific
Succession Data Model and country*specific
Corporate Data Model.
D. 1 . Copy an existing country from the customer's
country-specific Succession Data Model.
2 . Paste the existing country into the customer's
country-specific Succession Data Model relabeled with
Brazil's country code.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie planen, Azure Network Watcher zum AusfÃ¼hren der folgenden
Aufgaben zu verwenden:
* Aufgabe 1: Identifizieren Sie eine Sicherheitsregel, die
verhindert, dass ein Netzwerkpaket eine virtuelle
Azure-Maschine erreicht
* Aufgabe 2: ÃœberprÃ¼fen der ausgehenden KonnektivitÃ¤t von
einer virtuellen Azure-Maschine zu einem externen Host Welche
Funktion sollten Sie fÃ¼r jede Aufgabe verwenden? WÃ¤hlen Sie
zum Beantworten die entsprechenden Optionen im Antwortbereich
aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:

Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/network-watcher/networkwatcher-monitoring-overview
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